There's no time like the presents for our best holiday gifts.

it's Glow time
LIGHTS, CAMERA... GET GIFTING!
Get ready to shimmer and shine through the holidays! In this guide, we highlight our best gifts for everyone on your list.

Explore travel essentials that make any place a workspace and find cozy extras to give a warm holiday welcome. For everyone else, choose earth-friendly and fitness-focused apparel.

So, no matter what you’re looking for, these glow-to-gifts will surely make the season bright.
91008
OGIO® Connected
Backpack | 2 Colors
URBAN EXPLORER

Made for commuting, near or far, these gifts fit in anywhere you call the “office”.

NF0A5IRW
The North Face® Packable Travel Anorak | 3 Colors

STG102
Sport-Tek® Tubular Knit Gaiter | 6 Colors

CTA205
Carhartt® Acrylic Knit Hat | 7 Colors
ALL THE GIFTS FOR ALL THE PLACES

- BG751
  Port Authority®
  Travel Bag | 2 Colors

- F905
  Port Authority®
  Collective Striated Fleece Jacket | 4 Colors

- CT89098101
  Carhartt® Waist Pack | 2 colors

- 97002
  OGIO® Resistant Crossbody | 2 Colors

- BG323
  Port Authority® Exec Briefcase | 2 Colors
GIFTS FOR Glowing PLACES
EB228
Eddie Bauer®
Woodland Shirt
Jac | 2 Colors
COZY LOUNGER

Softer than snow; comforting like hot cocoa. Cozy gifts make staffers feel all warm and fuzzy.

NF0A7RGI
The North Face® Pom Beanie | 3 Colors

F140
Port Authority® Camp Fleece Snap Pullover | 4 Colors
BP41
Port Authority®
Mountain Lodge
Wearable
Blanket | 4 Colors

GLOW & BEHOLD
Soft & cozy treats for all the feels.
GLOW & BEHOLD
Soft & cozy treats for all the feels.

Cozy Lounger

EB750
Eddie Bauer® Woodland Blanket | 3 colors
Crafted from reused plastic bottles, Allmade® tees make regifting feel good.
Feel-good gift picks made with sustainable materials will soften your carbon (snow)print.

ECO LOVER

NF0A3LHL
The North Face® Ladies ThermoBall™ Trekker Vest | 2 Colors

DT815
District® Re-Beanie™ | 4 Colors
Green Gift Ideas for Earth-Friendly Giving.
Eco Lover

LK863
Port Authority® Ladies Recycled Performance Polo | 7 Colors

COTOBFP
Cotopaxi Bataan Hip Pack | Surprise Colors

DT8100
District® Re-Fleece | 7 Colors

COTOBTP
Cotopaxi Batac Backpack | Surprise Colors

NF0A47FK
The North Face® ThermoBall™ ECO Shirt Jacket | 2 Colors

Bright GIFTS
FRIENDLY GIVING.
NE902
New Era® Sideline Beanie | 6 Colors

DT620
District® Spaced-Dyed Beanie | 4 Colors
ACTIVE ALL-STAR

Choose these gifts for those who won’t let a little snow stop their winter fitness routine.

L920
Port Authority® Ladies Collective Tech Outer Shell Jacket | 3 Colors

NE1020
New Era® Stretch Mesh Cap | 17 Colors

BG614
Port & Company® Core Fleece Sweatshirt Cinch Pack | 9 Colors
BG227
Port Authority®
The Original
Backpack | 4 Colors
Active All-Star

GLOW-GETTERS
For rain, snow & shine.

92000
OGIO® Boundary Cinch Pack | 5 Colors

FS01
Port Authority® R-Tek® Fleece Scarf | 6 Colors

COTODDFP
Cotopaxi Del Dia Hip Pack | Surprise Colors

ST571
Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® Strive Hooded Pullover | 4 Colors
HURRY! THESE GIFTS ARE GLOWING FAST.